


[1667-02-09 – Howes Deed.bmp.   This document is certainly old, and probably written 
within a few years of the date inscribed.  It appears to be a copy of another document, 
as the signatures all seem to be written in the same hand.  With this knowledge, it is 
impossible to determine who was the author of the document, but I suspect it was 
either Edmond Hawes or John Thacher.   The paleography shows that this is certainly 
17th century based on:  

(1) the letter “c” looks like the letter “r”, and vice versa, as in the following words  
 
      which is the word “Neck” and the word  
 

which is the word “yarmouth”.   This appearance of these two letters is  
maintained throughout the document. 

 (2) the letter “s” where it ends a word often has the appearance of the letter “b” 
 
  as in       which is “boundes”.   Notice also that the “e” in this word  
 
  is written like the Greek θ “theta”, a common form of using “e” within a word.   

In other portions of the document, “e” is like the Greek ε “epsilon”. 
 

 (3) the letter “c” as it begins a word, is most unusual, as seen in      
   
  which is “crick”, for creek. 
 (4) other usages, such as “ff”, the scripted “ſ ” for “s”, use of “u” where we today  

often use “v” and spelling of certain words further indicate the vintage is older  
than 19th century. 
 

The transcription follows:] 
 

The Boundes of the Lands of Joseph Howes[2] of Nobcussett 
and Else wheare in the bounds of yarmouth as ffolloeth 

 
twelft akers of upland uppon a Neck of Land Caled Simkins Neck one[3] the 
[???, 3 letters appearing to be “fln” then torn] end of the said Neck and 8 akers 
of medo more or Les Lyinge and Joyning to the Low [torn] end of the said 
Neck the medo bounded from a Littell Deed[4] oke marked in the medo by 
the up Land and ffrom the said tree to a smale Crick and so as the Crick 
Runes to the Riuar[5] and so bounded Liing one the Estward End of the 
Neck,.  the up Land is bounded from a great Swamp tree by the Cart bridg[6] 

                                                 
2  This is Joseph2 Howes, b. in England about 1630, to America with his parents in 1637; d.  19 Jan 1694/5; m. 
about 1654, Elizabeth Mayo (b. England about 1630; d/o Rev. John Mayo & Tamsen (Brike); d. 12 Mar 1700); 
parents of 9 children. 
3  “one” = on. 
4  “Deed” = dead 
5  The transcriber believes the “creek” is Nobscussett creek, and the “river” is Chase Garden Creek. 
6  Probably a cart bridge over Nobscussett Creek. 

  

 



in the Swamp marked one 3 Sides and from the [torn] tree Neare uppon a 
Sou and by [torn] [torn]nt to the fore menshoned littell Deed tree [torn] 
m[faded]: and ffrom the fore menshoned Swamp tre uppon an Estwardly line 
to[torn] Comes to the book and so as the brook Runes to a Dich ans so at 
the Ditch Runes [torn] it Comes to the Riuar:  more 4 akers of medo mor or 
les lying by the minestars Lot the minestares Lott being the boundes of the 
Norwest sid and Cutting uppon John Halles[7] Ditch and ffrom the Ditch to 
the Crick ans so as the Crick Runes and then bound by the great or New 
ffild of Joseph Howes:   the boundes of sayd Howsses great or New fild is 
ffrom the Cornar by the Nine akar spring uppon a Nor west Line at the 
ffense Now Runes to the Cornar of 3 ak[8] of Anden[?Andon?][9] Hallett and 
ffrom the said Cornar Nexe uppon a Nor west line as the fence Now standes 
up to the Car hieway:  and thence Near uppon a sou est line as the hie way 
Runes to a markt tree in the Cornar of Jerimy10 Hows fence and from thence 
Neare uppon a sou west Line thrue a swampe as the ffence Now Runes 
Downe to the Nine ake spring Contaning 50 ak mor or les:  more 10 ak of 
medo more Les liing and bounded on the Nor west sid by the magistrates 
ffarm to a markt tre and one the sow Est sid by a Ditch of good man Hallet 
and so as the stakes Now standes in the marsh,,  the Boundes of Joseph 
Howsses house Lott is ffrom the Riuar Neare the great bridg by his house   
his Northerly boundes Rune aloung by the hie way at the ffence Now Stand 
to the cornar of the said Howes Estwardly and so turneing the Cornar 
southerly as the ffence Now Runes to a markt stumpe standing at the 
Cornar of John Bells[11] land by the Cart way and then turnes ffrom the said 
stump west wardly uppon a straight line to a stump marked by the medo 
Nexe a littell swampe and from the said stumpe Down to a stake threw the 
medow by the Riuar. and so Runes upward Nexe the fore menshoned great 
bridg by the house Contannes 30 ak more or Les and 10 aks of medo mor or 
Les al in the said boundes,,   mor 7 ak mor or Les of medo at the estward 
swan pon Riuar: liing Next old mag Crowes[12] medo and on the south sid 
Next tho. Howsess medo and runes as the Riuar Runes,   mor 8 ak of medo: 
beyond the muddy Coue Riuar be twixt the Neck of upland and the beach 
bounded with 8 ak of medow granted tho. Bordman[13] from a mark tree of 

                                                 
7  This must be the first John Hall of Nobscussett.. 
8  This letter actually has a stroke running through the upper stem of the “k”, as seen  
 
 
9  The name should be “Andrew”, but the letters appear as “Anðon”. 
10  Jeremiah2 Howes was born on the passage to America in 1637; d. 9 Sep 1708 (gs); m. about 1656, Sarah Prence 
(b. Eastham, Jun 1645; d/o Gov. Thomas Prence & Sarah (Collier); d. 3 Mar 1706); they were the parents of 12 
children. 
11  John Bell was a very early settler.  Although this states he owned land in Nobscussett, his homestead was finally 
in West Harwch in a place called Bell’s Neck. 
12  The first John Crowe of Nobscussett. 
13  An early arrival in Yarmouth, who had purchased the lands of Nicholas Simpkins in 1646. 

 



bordman to a small knowle of upland in the marsh and six acars of medow 
of mag Edmund Hawes ad atreeke[14] 
 
12 ak of upland mor or les of Samuell Howes[15] giuen him by his Granfather 
mag Howes[16] in Nobcussett bounded thus headding uppon the  hie way 
that goes from mag Lumkins and good man Hallet to the beach 40 poles 
ffrom the boundes of Andr Hallets to a stake and ffrom that stake by 
[torn]ne fore said Cart hie way to a stake Neare the beach and from thence 
40 pole to a small woul nut tree marked at the Cornar of the boundes of 
Andr. Hallets to akes of land 
 
Thus bounded by us whos Names ar hear undr Ritten the 9th of ffebu 67 
   Edmund Hawes       thomas Howes 
   thomas Bordman       Jerymy Howes 
   Andrew Hallett        Joseph Howes 
   John thacher 

 

                                                 
14  This is as written; does it mean a place or “a tree marked”? 
15  Capt. Samuel3 Howes – b. about 1653; s/o Joseph Howes & Elizabeth (Mayo); d. 10 Jan 1722/3; m. about 1674, 
his cousin, Rebecca Howes (b. 1657; d/o Thomas Howes Jr. & Sarah (Bangs)); 5 children. 
16  Thomas1 Howes, the immigrant, b. England about 1580; d. Oct 1665; m. Mary Burr (d. 9 Dec 1695); they were 
the parents of 3 sons. 
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